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neither are dead," she said. "My husband
I ended up alienating one son because he
was in school at the time and wanted to be
a conscientious objector. He left home 10

years ago and never returned. We know
where he is but he won't talk to us; he
won't even answer our letters."

Her other son served four years in the
Navy and returned. "But he returned as

an alcoholic," she said. "My husband was

very proud of him, and we tried to help

him overcome it, but he couldn't handle
being home. He didn't want our help, left

home, and ended up in California. But he
never comes home any more, either."

Such was the divisiveness that
characterized the homecomings of the
Vietnam war. Family ties, friendships and
marriages that weren't severed by death
were cut or almost irreparably damaged by
the disapproval of Americans at home.

One Illinois veteran came to the dedica-
tion and stood before a panel that held the
names of half of his company. He stood
proudly, but his mood was cynical and

Bowl Fever.
It's that time of year again. The

autumn leaves are dropping out of the
sky like incomplete passes and the chill of
the fall breeze sends the stadium faithful

On the road again worst won-io- ss

ball.

David Michael McPherson, from Clyde,
N.C., was an SP--5 (Specialist5th class) in
the Army when he was killed in a jeep
rollover during a bombing raid. A buddy
of his, Stephen Acai Jr., from Raleigh,
clutched a camera and a North Carolina
state flag as he stood behind a temporary
fence that separated him from the new
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington, D.C.

During the moments before the dedica-
tion of the memorial last Saturday after-
noon, I sought out the delegation from
North Carolina. I found them and saw
Acai pressed up against the fence, looking
expectantly, at the memorial and three
veterans in fatigues displaying the
American flags at the vertex.

"There's about 100 of us vets up here
from North Carolina that I've been able to
find," Acai said. "And it's great to be up
here. Nothing could have kept me away
from this.

"Can you help me?" he said. "I'd like
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as hard week after week as the Michigans,
the Notre .Dames, the Alabamas.

After being served up as the main
course every Saturday afternoon by these
bowl-hung- ry powerhouses, here's what I
believe should be their just desserts:

For starters, how about the Salad

Anyone who has driven America's bumpy highways, crossed its creaky
bridges, dodged potholes or waited for tardy buses has firsthand knowledge of
the roadblocks facing a society that thrives on mobility. And anyone looking for
a job knows similar frustration. The Reagan administration could help clear up
both traffic jams on the roads and in unemployment offices if it gives a green
light to the proposed five-ce- nt hike in the federal gasoline tax.

The plan proposed by Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis to raise highway
taxes for the improvement of roads and public transit systems has been gaining
momentum among members of Congress interested in creating jobs. The new
tax would bring in $5.5 billion annually while putting 320,000 people to work

'
patching up the nation's deteriorating interstate highways, dilapidated subways
and crumbling bridges.

There has not been an increase in the gas tax since 1959. But the leveling off of
gasoline consumption, along with 300 percent inflation in construction costs
since 1959, has rendered the 4-ce- nt rate inadequate. The Department of
Transportation's plan calls for art 8-c- ent tax, and the equivalent of another cent
would be raised through higher user fees for truckers and higher taxes on
automobile replacement parts.'

Because the burden would fall mostly on drivers, President Ronald Reagan
feels justified in calling the tax a "user fee," which is a convenient way to keep
his promise of no tax increases. However the measure is termed, Reagan's sup-

port is crucial to its success.
Some wavering supporters are stressing road and bridge repair only, at the ex-

pense of mass transit, because highway improvement would put more people to
work. But stop-ga- p public works projects are not the answer. Lewis is correct in
emphasizing a long-ter-m national transportation policy, one which does not ig-

nore urban areas and their unemployed. Mass transit improvement would be a
sizable employer as well, and those jobs could be created quickly since cities like
New York, Miami, Buffalo and Atlanta have finished engineering studies and
have local matching money on hand. ;

The gas tax hike is far from a cure-al- l. The cost of bridge repair is estimated at
$60 billion alone. And with 10.4 percent unemployment, 320,000 new jobs are
just the tip of the iceberg. But it certainly would help. Not only would the tax
promote fuel conservation, but it would also put immobile Americans back on
the job and on the road.

For 'toon, Shoe
The congressional races are over and now it's time for UNC students to turn

their attention to a far more pressing issue: the selection of a new cartoon strip to
replace "Doonesbury" in The Daily Tar Heel. It is an important decision. Heck,
the cartoons are the second most popular feature in the DTK , after, of course,
the well-rea- d editorials. That's why students should exercise their right to vote
and send in their cartoon preference.

, No doubt many people would like to see "Garfield" win the 'toon contest.
But scratch that idea. "Garfield" has consistently refused to take a stand on the
issues. His past statements amount to, nothing more than kitty, litter.
"Superman" would have been a good choice, except for his recent FUI (flying,
under the influence) conviction. Besides, we've already got enough mild-manner- ed

reporters around here now. "Broom Hilda's" out too: She's always
flyjng off trjejandle.,., ,, ,., ,. t.. .. , - ..... .

-- When it comes down to it, there's only one choice that crusty, cigar-smoki- ng

old bird, "Shoe." It doesn't matter that the comic strip's author, Jeff
MacNelly, used to work for the DTH. And the fact that Jim "Shoe" Shumaker
is a lecturer in the journalism school makes no difference.

After interviewing all the cartoon candidates and analyzing their strengths and
weaknesses, the DTH believes "Shoe" would be a stronger, more effective car-
toon and would represent the DTH better than any other.
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so I began hitchhiking home. I was wear-
ing some of my army greens. On this road
not too far from home I stuck out my
thumb and these young girls stopped.
They rolled down the window and yelled,
'hey, did you fight in Vietnam?' andjike a
fool I said 'yes' and they spit at me and
took off. That's the kind of homecoming I
got."

Every day for a week there were hun-

dreds of moments where total strangers
found common ground in sympathizing
with the victims of the war and remember-
ing the dead. .

The Rev. Theodore H. Evans, in his
memorial sermon Sunday at the National
Cathedral in Washington, said, "The act
of remembering is to take our past and
bring it into our present with love and
understanding in the hopes of learning im-

portant lessons so .our past will not repeat
itself." '

The common ground of those present at
Constitution Gardens Saturday .from
Gen. William Westmoreland, who led the
U.S. troops in Vietnam, to the Gold Star
Mothers, to be Vietnamese refugees with
their red and yellow national flags
helped to create an important dialogue. It
was a meeting of hearts and minds of the
veterans who have struggled to' overcome
anger and guilt, and the people in this
country so sharply divided over the
political questions of the war that they
forgot to "hate the war, but honor the
warrior," as Billy Ray Cameron of San-for- d,

national junior commander-in-chi- ef

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, said in
his speech.

For the most part, politics and politi-

cians stayed away from the ritual that
hopefully has set in motion a national
healing process. In bars and hotel rooms,
celebration, reunion and camaraderie led
to more political concerns ofj the Veterans
Administration, Agent Orange and Rea-
gan Administration policy. But fqr the
ceremonies that "marked the end of the
Vietnam era, politics were laid aside.

As the fences were rolled back, and a
lone bugler played taps, the crowds walked
forward together again to share a nation's
grief and regret for past injustices, and
commemorate America's own Wailing
Wall.
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"No problem," I said, and took the
camera. I found McPherson's name on
panel 14E, line 28 and snapped two pic-

tures. "Thank you. Thank you very
much," Acai said as I handed him back
the camera. He wiped tears from his eyes,
but he wore a proud smile.

That day over 150,000 Americans,
mostly veterans and their families, con-
verged upon the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial to remember and to pay their
respects to themselves and their fallen
comrades, who had lost their lives in the
most controversial, misunderstood and
divisive war in our history. They came
from all across the country, many hitch-

hiking from as far away as Arizona and
Oregon, for the homecoming they never
had. They had come to experience the
long-neede- d senses of pride, brotherhood,
respect and above all, catharsis, that had
been denied them by their government and
fellow Americans for several years.

They came looking for old friends, bud-

dies they had fought beside, nurses whp
had bandaged their wounds, the leaders of
their units. They found them. But all too
often they found not their friends, but
their friends' names etched on the gleam-
ing black granite slabs of the memorial
itself a brooding, austere and elegant
tribute to the 57,939 servicemen and
women either killed or missing-in-actio- n in
the jungles of Indochina.

In the days before and after the dedica-
tion, they came and searched for names in-

scribed in chronological order, beginning
with the first American adviser killed in
1959, and ending with the last man killed
in 1975. Many would locate a name and
stand or kneel for " many minutes,
remembering the person and touching the
name on the slab. Many would fight back
the tears; many simply cried, publicly let-

ting out frustrations kept inside for years.
By the time dedication began, the base

of the memorial, a 429-foot-lo- ng chevron
at an angle of 125 degrees, black for its
reflective qualities, was littered with
mementos honoring the dead: small flags,
wreaths of flowers, lighted candles,
photographs, snapshots, a serviceman's
boots, medals, newspaper clippings and
many single red and white roses.

One woman from Ohio wandered from
panel to panel, tears streaming down her
face. "I lost two sons to the war, but

Although they hadn't come out with forgotten heroes, those Saturday sweet

their list of main candidates when this hearts who take the beatings with pride
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the Salad Bowl is being played in the their efforts. j

How about the Tidy Bowl and the Bulldogs and the Washington Huskies'

Toilet Bowl? These two games could be have the inside track on the Dog Disfij

sold to a major network as a television this year's feature bowl game. Alpo is!

doubleheader package. sponsoring this canine classic and Lome

In the opener, the Tidy Bowl, the two Greene is handling the television play-b- y

worst teams in the country which have play.
displayed the neatest appearance both
on and off the field would square off
for the Tidy Bowl title. Also at stake is a

Adam Kandell is a junior journalm

major from Remsenberg, N. Y.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Stand up , bandFor the record
almost impossible to do this sitting dow

The Daily Tar Heel inaccurately reported in an editorial Wednesday ("The
Contender") that the mother of comatose boxer Duk Koo Kim was dead.
Several newspapers reported Kim had no living relatives and doctors in Las
Vegas said they had seen the death certificate of Kim's mother. Confusion sur-
rounding the case was cleared up when Mrs. Yang Sun-Ny- o, 65, was located in a
South Korean village and flown to her son's beside Tuesday night. The DTH
regrets the error.

Mike Davis is a junior journalism and
art history major from Sylva. '.

We see no reason why matunty should 6j

linked with sitting down at football gang

The team stands throughout the enaj

game to support their cause. We are prwj

to stand up "from the opening kick mu

the last play of the game" for all our M
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Heel teams and are puzzled when otik

To the editor:
Many things have been printed in the

DTH about the band in the past weeks,
but the recent letter' to the editor "Sit
down, band" (DTH, Nov. 16, 1982).
merits a response. Joe Smith's letter can be
divided into two separate issues: the stand-
ing band and the actual events at the
Clemson football game.

The band realizes that it is hard for fans
behind us to see when we stand. We
apologize for this inconvenience, but we
don't go to ball games just to provide
musical entertainment. We, along with the
cheerleaders, are the spirit squad for the
University. It is our job to provide a win-
ning atmosphere for the players. It is

complain that we do. We will continue

stand until the team reauests that we
- . ,j

Animal Crackers

Annie

Bloom County

Brenda Starr

Broom-Htld- a

Cattish

Dick Tracy

Dondi Moon Mullins "
Garfield

"

Motley s Crew

Gasoline Alley Shoe a
Gil Thorpe Superwoman

Kudzu , Winnie Winkle

Le Grand Chef Pierre Ziggy I
Lolly . write-i-

box in The Daily Tar Heel office between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. FinalPlease place ballot in 'Elect a toon

ACROSS
1 Skinflint
6 SJL rodent

10 mater
14" BulkUng

clay
15 Marsh crass
19 Follow
17 Gambler's

phrast
29 Building

wings
21 Radix
22 G abler or

Hopper
23 Pixie
24 Caspian

country
28 Chemical

compound
30 Patron

33 Rogers
St Johns

34 Did garden
work

35 Varnish
ingredient

37 Movie
classic

41 Coastal
bird

42 Dagger,
old style

43 Root
overhangs

44 Endorses
amotion

47 Most mature
43 Finished
49 Move a

camera a
certain way

voting day Nov 23

MO, MA'AM ..I DON'T
KNOW THE ANSWER...

PONT CALL ON ME FOR
TME NEXT FEU) YEARS

(I THINK I'M Y"" I PERHAPS YOU C0ULP
SLIPPING? PO ME A FAVOR...

not. The band is there tor tne ream h
and foremost students and alumni s

ond. . J
The part of Smith's letter concern

circumstances of the third quarter of

Clemson game requires some clarifiaMjj

The band member accused of losing co

trol was simply responding to unprovoltej

physical assault. Three times the

gentleman grabbed her by her coal:m
and shook her vigorously. As president J
the band, she had gone to the comply
fans with an outstretched hand of apoljg

to explain why we could not sit down,

hands, one holding a flute, remained i

her sides as he shook her. She gave ;

physical defense. To call this a sno

match is a total misrepresentation, w

can this be deemed a total lack of cone

on the student's part?
' the kSmith's letter implied that

director, Major John Yesulaias, to

himself in the eyes of the wnter. The rej
ty was that Yesulaitis was angry

one of his students had been ph

assaulted. If the director cannot aog
one of his students, much less to

50 Scent
53 Wingllxe
55 Court

action
59 Ungrammat--

leal Items
62 This: Sp.
63 Skin

problem
64 Precipitous
65 Cozy

retreat
68 Peruse
67 Singer Como

DOWN
1 Created
2 Baal
3 Psyche
4 Recedes
5 Electrical

unit
6 Verifica-

tion
7 Flying

prefix
8 Myriapod
9 Fuss

10 Greek city
11 Set down
12 Obey
13 Seaweed
18 A Gardner
19 Comparison

word
23 Latin abbr.
25 Took the

bus
28 Commanded

27 Smells
23 Meet with

former
classmates

29 Clerical
vestment

30 Units of
loudness

31 Salad
ingredient

32 Charges
34 Obstacle
38 Wen
33 Serf of

yore
39 Chow
40 Snoczs
45 Battle
48 Ellipse
47 avis
49 Sumr.ioned

publicly
50 Arabian

gulf
51 Flower
52 Election

losers
54 Ms. Home
55 Quote
58 Prove to

be true .

57 Prognosti-cato-r

58 Catch
sight of

60 Hearing
organ

61 Recipe
abbr.
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the entire game. They apprecieou d

port and realize that it is not immai

express enthusiasm. .

We do not know whether Srnitn

observed the exchange anu qi
conclusions or whether he was ; pa j
action, but we would prefer nd .jd
article he writes be oeiu--i --

more accurate. Until further

will continue standing lor tnt

hope that you will too.

Karen D.
OI'liccrN.

270 band n'1


